Most rooms are reserved through Either Campus Groups or the Campus Scheduling Website at https://www.bowdoin.edu/events/campus-scheduling/index.html
Spaces below require clearance before the Campus Scheduler can book it for you or require that you book your space directly with the department coordinator.

- **College Houses and Common Spaces** Clearance through Alex Gates a.gates@bowdoin.edu
- **Edwards Art Center:**
  - Art Studios bookable managed by Visual Arts Dept – Laurie Holland l holland@bowdoin.edu
  - Dance studios managed by Theater & Dance Dept – Nicole Boulde nboulde@bowdoin.edu
- **Gibson Hall Spaces** managed by Jason Holmes j. holmes@bowdoin.edu
- **Hatch Library:**
  - Rooms H012 & H210: Bookable through Hatch Science Library at sodell@bowdoin.edu
  - Room L105: Bookable through Hatch Science Library at sodell@bowdoin.edu
- **Hawthorne-Longfellow:**
  - Chandler Room: Bookable through Helen Hill at hhill@bowdoin.edu
  - Electronic Classroom: Bookable through Amy Heggie at a heggie@bowdoin.edu
  - Fessenden Room: Bookable through the President’s Office at ext. 3222
  - Media Commons: Bookable through Carmen Greenlee at cgreenlee@bowdoin.edu
  - Nixon Lounge: Bookable through Helen Hill at hhill@bowdoin.edu
  - Pierce Reading Room: Bookable through Michelle McDonough at memcdono@bowdoin.edu or Helen Hill at hhill@bowdoin.edu
- **Ladd House** Bookable through Campus Groups or through Rachel Lloyd r. lloyd@bowdoin.edu
- **Memorial Hall (including Pickard Theater)** managed by Theater & Dance Dept – Nicole Boulde nboulde@bowdoin.edu
- **Morrell Gym** Bookable managed by Athletics – Kevin Loney at kloney@bowdoin.edu
- **Moulton Union** North Conference and Chamberlain Rooms:
  - Bookable through Lynn Yanders at lyanderst@bowdoin.edu
- **Museum of Art Spaces** managed by the Museum of Art Staff – Amanda Skinner askinner@bowdoin.edu
- **Buck Fitness Center:**
  - 115 (Polar Bear Huddle) Bookable through Lorica Cummings at lcumming@bowdoin.edu
  - 204 (North Huddle) Bookable through Lorica Cummings at lcumming@bowdoin.edu
  - 211 (Meeting/Classroom) Clearance through Lorica Cummings at lcumming@bowdoin.edu
  - 213 (Multipurpose) Bookable through Lorica Cummings at lcumming@bowdoin.edu
- **Russwurm African-American Center** Bookable through Rachel Lloyd r. lloyd@bowdoin.edu
- **Sargent Gym** managed by Athletics – Kevin Loney at kloney@bowdoin.edu
- **Sargent Dance Studio** Bookable through Nicole Boulde at nboulde@bowdoin.edu
- **Schwartz Outdoor Leadership Center** Clearance from Mike Woodruff at mwoodruf@bowdoin.edu
- **Sidney J. Watson Arena** managed by Athletics – Kevin Loney kloney@bowdoin.edu
- **Smith Union:**
  - Morrell Lounge: Bookable through Karla Nerdahl at knerdahl@bowdoin.edu
  - Lamarche Gallery: Bookable through Karla Nerdahl at knerdahl@bowdoin.edu
  - Pub: Bookable through Karla Nerdahl at knerdahl@bowdoin.edu
  - Vendor/Info Tables: Bookable through Karla Nerdahl at knerdahl@bowdoin.edu
  - Conference Room 123: Bookable through Karla Nerdahl at knerdahl@bowdoin.edu
  - Smith Union Conference Room: Bookable through Karla Nerdahl at knerdahl@bowdoin.edu or Campus Scheduling at scheduling@bowdoin.edu
- **Schiller Coastal Studies Center** managed by Holly Parker h. parker@bowdoin.edu
- **Studzinski Recital Hall** Clearance from Tony Sprague at tsprague@bowdoin.edu
- **VAC Picture Study** Bookable through Tammis Donovan at tdonovan@bowdoin.edu